Celebrating our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
Reception have made a great book of things they
like to do. They have had fun measuring objects in the
playground using Centimetres as well as working out
taller, smaller, longer and shorter. KS1 have been
doing lots of addition, finding number bonds to 10 and
then adding in tens. They have looked at the structure
of a fable and written and shared their own fables.
KS1 have also explored their sense of smell and touch,
making a range of smells and describing objects they
found in a ‘feely’ box.
Infants—Looking forward to next week
Reception will be looking at different
books
and saying which they liked the most. Please could
reception children bring in their favourite book on
Monday. In maths Reception will be looking at height
using language such as big, bigger, small or smaller.
KS1 will be concluding their ‘Incredible Me’ topic with
the book ‘ If I Were A King, If I Were A Queen’ and
thoughts about what they would do if they were the
Monarch for the day. They will also be having a class
debate about whether everyone really is incredible.
Lower Juniors looking back at last week
Year 3 and 4 have made a fantastic start
to their non-chronological report with fantastic technical
language, presentation and handwriting. In Science, we
have been investigating the life cycle of a flowering plant
and have identified what all plants need to grow. In Topic,
we have compared famous Anglo-Saxon and Viking
kings. The children have really enjoyed learning about
these. In Maths, Year 4 have finished their work on
Addition and Subtraction so will be moving onto
Perimeter and Measurement next week.
Lower Juniors looking forward to next week
Next week we are going to finish, review
and edit our non-chronological reports on Norway and
start analysing different styles of poetry. In SpaG, we
are going to carry on with our work on inverted
commas and investigate how the reporting clause can
move in a sentence. In Topic, we are learning about
the battles in 1066 and why they were important for
British History.
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Upper Juniors looking back at last week
This week in the Juniors the children
have really impressed us painting their Viking jewellery
using metallic colours (pictures on Class Dojo). Their
work looks great! On Wednesday we enjoyed a lively
debate about whether Thom in ‘The Warrior Troll’
should sell the treasure he found while fishing in the
Fjord. Some great ideas and opinions were shared. In
Science, we had fun popping balloons with rice in to
illustrate seed dispersal by explosion – we were
surprised how far the rice travelled! Active Learn
homework is set and a Literacy task on Class Dojo.
Upper Juniors looking forward to next week
Next week we are looking forward to a
Zoom meeting with Rachael Lindsay, the author of ‘The
Warrior Troll’. Maybe she might have some trolls to show
us! In Maths we will continue working on addition and
subtraction and in Literacy we will be using our debate
discussion to complete a balanced argument. We will be
looking at different seeds in Science and completing a
quiz to decide what different seeds will grow into.

What’s on next week

House Points

Mon 19th
Tues 20th

Haddon - 51

Weds 21st
Riber— 34
Chatsworth – 44
Thurs 22nd
Fri 23rd

House Points Prize Winners:
Mia and Toby

Parents Evening—calls may come from a private number
Violin with Mrs Basford
Parents Evening—calls may come from a private number
Parents Evening—calls may come from a private number
Spelling Bee—results will be published in Celebrating Our
Week
PE for Y3/4—please send children in black/grey jogging
bottoms and school jumpers rather than shorts as PE is
likely to be outside!
Juniors After School Football Club
INSET DAY

Sports Fixtures and Results

Sports/PE ‘Stars
of the Week’
Haris &
Molly

Lower Juniors PE lessons with
Mr Pass

Patrick

Kyle &
Lilly

Football
Club Star
Garin

TTRS Junior League

In the Juniors we have started a TTRS league with 8 teams. Last week
was the first battle and with each team being awarded 1 point for a win, the
scores are as follows:
Team 5 – Top of the Pops – 1
Team 6 – Multiplication Maniacs – 0
Team 7 – Regal Rock Stars – 0
Team 8 – Times Tables Champions – 1
Team 9 – Mathematical Maestros – 1
Team 10 – Rebels of Rockin’ – 0
Team 11 – Multiplication Superstars – 0
Team 12+ - Dynamite Multipliers – 1
Make sure you battle for your team this week!

